BGANZ AND SEASOL ANNOUNCE THREE
YEAR PARTNERSHIP
BGANZ and SEASOL have agreed to partner for the next three
years.
Seasol were strong partners of the 8th BGANZ Congress in
Adelaide 2017, and BGANZ is delighted to gain further support.
BGANZ announce a 3-year partnership with Seasol.
BGANZ are delighted to announce they will partner with Seasol for the next three years, providing
BGANZ member gardens with further benefits.
Seasol are a great local company who have a strong commitment to improving the quality of
gardens, horticulture and botanic gardens across Australia and New Zealand. Seasol were a major
partner at the BGANZ 8th Congress in Adelaide and they have committed to partner with BGANZ for
3 years.
Seasol have a strong commitment to Conservation and BGANZ and Seasol are a great match.
BGANZ President Paul Tracey said, “BGANZ Council has been working to grow our resources through
our Partnership Project over the last two years. Today sees another strong step in the BGANZ
evolution.
“Our partnership with Seasol will enable member gardens to gain outstanding product price
reductions if they choose to use Seasol products (Conditions Apply.) With our Congress Grants
program, BGANZ Awards, BGANZ Congress, Botanic Gardens Day, and the BOTANIC Garden, Council
is delighted to add further member benefits through our latest Partnership.
“It is a pleasure to be continuing our relationship with a company which has provided great value and
support to BGANZ, and I believe will continue to do so in the years ahead.”
Sue Edwards, Marketing, Seasol, “We love beautiful gardens. We also recognise the important role
that Botanic Gardens all over the world play in the conservation of plants through biodiversity
research, studying habitats and initiatives to help protect rare and threatened species. So we are
excited to officially announce our new partnership with the Botanic Gardens Australia & New
Zealand. “

Garden Members can obtain a confidential price list and offer by emailing Eamonn
secretariat@bganz.org.au for details. (This offer and details are only available to Garden memberships,
including Friends Groups who are members.)

